DINING AT TREASURE
Treasure Island Resort offers an exciting range of dining options to cater to all preferences and occasions. We want to create
amazing memories for our guests to take back home. We lead the way for small island resorts with the diversity of dining on
offer; including our Chef’s signature restaurant La Mei Kana, our ever popular Matasawa Teppanyaki, the family favourite
Eluvuka Restaurant, as well as personalized dinners in stunning locations around the island, private sandbar island picnics, dining
under the stars or a secluded table at the water’s edge, fresh sushi, tasty freshly made paninis, and much more. We endeavor to
use the freshest produce to create innovative menus, specially cooked by our team of chefs.

Romantic Sunset Bures
Available for those special days, perhaps a birthday or an anniversary? The perfect location, our Sunset Bures are set close to
the ocean so lunch or dinner is accompanied by the sounds of the South Pacific just metres away. This beautiful secluded
setting offers a stunning location for romantic occasions, or small intimate gatherings of friends. We also have stunning
locations around the resort you can choose from if you are looking for your dream lunch or dinner under the stars or on the
beach. We have special menus available to make every event extravagant and create those perfect occasions.

La Mei Kana
Showcasing what the South Pacific is famous for! Guests can indulge in some of the finest seafood anywhere in the world! Chef
Negi’s Signature Restaurant, La Mei Kana offers a night to remember. La Mei Kana means Let’s Eat in Fijian and celebrates the
integral role that sharing food plays here in the South Pacific. The contemporary menu embraces the stunning seafood the
Fijian Islands are famous for, set in a relaxing air conditioned ambience overlooking the South Pacific sunset.

Gourmet Seaside BBQ
For a beautiful beachside setting that adds that special something to a Fiji escape, guests can have their own private chef grill
their meal at the tableside just metres from the Pacific Ocean. It simply doesn’t get any better! Dine under the stars against the
backdrop of waves washing on the shore at the water’s edge overlooking the sunset and stunning Mamanuca Islands.

Matasawa Teppenyaki
Matasawa means beach in Fijian, and the Matasawa Teppenyaki couldn’t be closer! Enjoy one of the most stunning settings for
a Teppenyaki grill in the South Pacific. Our excellent professionally trained Teppenyaki Chef will entertain and astound,
cooking an exciting array of dramatic dishes. Experience a flamboyant show of skills, and the adventurous can try their hand
at a little throwing and catching practice with their own dinner. Our Teppenyaki is as much an entertainment experience as
it is a taste sensation!

Sandbar Picnics
That once in a lifetime deserted island dream can become a reality with a private picnic hamper on a spectacular sandbar in
the South Pacific Ocean.

Eluvuka Restaurant
The main dining restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks. Our continental breakfast serves cereals; fresh fruit and
crudités; yoghurt; home-baked bread, pastries and muffins; homemade muesli, chutneys, jams; tea coffee and fruit juice. Or
the full breakfast with freshly made-to-order eggs and omelettes, bacon, sausages, pancakes, waffles and much more! Dinner
options include A La Carte dining with menu options changed weekly; themed buffet evenings featuring international and
regional cuisine, as well as the very popular and famous traditional Fijian Lovo buffet. Also available is the exciting Taste of
Asia live cooking station with hand selected ingredients that our chefs will then create unique dishes on request. With fresh
seasonal vegetables, a selection of meats and seafood, and a delightful array of sauces, there is something for everyone. Lunch
and dinner are accompanied by our excellent Treasure Island live band playing an eclectic mix of traditional Fijian numbers,
golden oldies, current pop and everything in between!

Sushi, Deli & Specialty Coffee Bar
All our coffee is freshly ground and ethically sourced. We also do a mean hot chocolate, exotic chai latte, refreshing iced tea,
or yummy smoothie. The Deli Bar also serves a snack menu, including fresh home-baked Paninis with a selection of fillings.
All our sushi and sashimi is freshly made on the island with the best local and international ingredients to bring an international
twist to Fiji’s famous seafood.

Private Dining
We can cater to big groups in our fully air-conditioned private restaurant that can seat up to 20 people and is available for
private dinners or functions. Alternatively, we can arrange Al Fresco dining, with a private marquee or banquet under the
stars by the water’s edge. Our Executive Chef can develop a special menu to suit any occasion, or a traditional Fijian Lovo
Banquet prepared in the ancient technique of earth cooking.

